Eating disorders are a complex physiological, psychological, and social illness. Since teachers and coaches should know the signs of eating disorders, some of the ways in which educators can recognize or prevent eating disorders are presented in this paper. Emphasis is placed on teachers and coaches familiarizing themselves with the five "Ps" which include: (1) Predisposition, or the personality types prone to eating disorders; (2) Precipitation, or the initiation of a diet or sport that has been identified with the development of an eating disorder; (3) Perpetuation, or the addictive nature of such disorders; (4) Professional help, which is needed to accurately diagnose and treat eating disorders; and (5) Prevention, which is the best form of treatment for these types of disorders. Particular emphasis is placed on public policy and arguments are made that sports legislation must be updated to be more attuned to the dangers posed by eating disorders. The efficacy of public policy is discussed and evidence for the use of public policy in protecting children using case studies for alcohol and tobacco, is presented. Athletic policies, it is stated, must define precise, acceptable behaviors related to the prevention of pathogenic attitudes and behaviors and the improper use of weight loss methods. Steps on how to enact policies addressing eating disorders are presented. (RJM)
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Bulimia consists of recurring episodes of binge eating, in which the person feels unable to stop eating voluntarily, followed by a variety of weight control methods, such as self-induced vomiting, fasting, consuming diuretics and purging with laxatives or exercise. Anorexia nervosa is an emotional disorder characterized by an intense fear of normal weight, lack of self esteem and distorted body image, which results in self-induced starvation. Eating disorders are a complex physiological, psychological and social illness.

Teachers and coaches should familiarize themselves with the signs, symptoms and characteristics of eating disorders so that they can play their role in detection, referral, treatment and prevention of eating disorders. In addition, they should familiarize themselves with the five 'Ps', i.e., who is Predisposed to an eating disorder, what might Precipitate and Perpetuate an eating disorder, what do you need in the way of Professional help and what role do teachers and coaches have to play in Prevention.

In terms of predisposition, Type A personalities, perfectionists and success-oriented people may be predisposed to succumb to eating disorders. These people usually are tops in school, sports and social life - overachievers in a paternalistic, elitist system. School and sport organizations often are programmed to burn out the best young people - the givers and the
doers.

In terms of precipitation, initiation of a diet or sport or fitness program has often been identified with the development of an eating disorder. Certainly any change in the person, such as occurs at adolescence, or in the situation such as moving from one level of education to another, or one level of competition to another, may trigger a bout of eating disorders. Teachers and coaches should be sensitive to changes in the lives of their students and athletes. Any loss such as the death of a parent or loved one, or perceived loss, such as breaking up with a boyfriend, or being subjected to sexual harassment or abuse, could lead to an eating disorder. Certainly teachers, coaches and other health professionals should avoid counselling for dieting.

In terms of perpetuation, eating disorders appear to be addictive in nature. Drs. Marrazzi & Luby (1986, 1989) have both animal and human research which suggests that the auto-opiate system releases endorphins which lead to a 'high' when someone starts on a diet and engages in excessive exercise. As people become physiologically and psychologically addicted, the exercise and diet which started out as a solution to the problems of life becomes the problem. Individuals confuse concern with criticism, since it is difficult to reason with a starving person. Anorexics deny they have a problem; bulimics admit it, but maintain they will take care of it on their own. 'Tough love' usually is required to get the student into treatment.

Professional help requires accurate diagnosis and appropriate
treatment. A team approach is advocated, with some combination of a medical doctor, clinical nurse, nutritionist or dietician, social worker, working in cooperation with a psychiatrist or psychologist. A variety of treatments are available: i.e., in hospital, day hospital and outpatient - in a variety of programs including behavior modification, cognitive therapy, educational therapy, psychotherapy, pharmacological (drug) therapy, and/or family therapy. Frequently, these treatment modalities are augmented with self-help and support group activities. Eating disordered individuals and their significant others (teachers, coaches, parents peers and other loved ones) should appreciate the fact that 'it's a long, bumpy road to recovery.' However, 'there is life after eating disorders.'

Prevention is the best form of treatment. Physical and health educators and coaches have an indispensable role to play in primary prevention of eating disorders (before they occur) and in secondary prevention (cutting down on the chronicity of this illness by early identification and referral).

The role of the health professional is to discourage dieting by pointing out that when you diet your system shuts down. Dieting while growing leads to stunting of growth, malnutrition and adverse effects on hair, nails, teeth, bones, skin and ultimately to osteoporosis and in extreme cases, death. The set point theory of weight and acceptance of their own body size and shape should be instilled at a very young age.

Advocate a well rounded life developing mind, body and spirit.
Coaches and teachers of physical and health education, in addition to teaching skills, knowledge and attitude can also teach stress management behavior. Subjects like physical and health education, as well as art, dance, cooperative games, music and drama, are fraught with potential as stress management alternatives to substance abuse (alcohol, drugs or food). A curriculum has been prepared for young women and men to appreciate and meet the different physiological, psychological social and cultural challenges that they will meet. *A Preventive Curriculum for Anorexia Nervosa and Bulimia* (Carney, 1986) produced and distributed by BANA in cooperation with CAPHER has been used in both English and Francophone schools around the world and evaluated as effective (Moriarty, Shore and Maxim, 1990).

A sixth P should be added to this list - public policy. Dr. Robert Woodard, at the University of British Columbia, has maintained that there is a greater degree of suffering than the sport society is willing to admit. He asks, "Are we or are we not killing kids to get gold medals?" He maintains that the injuries of young gymnasts are remarkably similar to young children working in Scottish cool mines at the turn of the century. Twenty to thirty percent of the top British Columbia gymnasts have significant skeletal injuries beyond what would be expected or what should be tolerated by society. Like nineteenth century children working in the cool mines, gymnasts put in seven to ten hours of work a day and are malnourished to keep them prepubescent and small. Gymnastics is very much a similar occupational and health hazard.
Public Policy and Sport Legislation

Public policy law was passed at the turn of the century prohibiting child labor and malnutrition in the Scottish coal mines. We need similar laws to prohibit children from participating in child sport labor and prepubescent competition. At the turn of the century Scotland, and it might be added Canada and the U.S.A. passed laws prohibiting child labor in coal mines and preventing the practice of starving children to keep them small and prepubescent so they could work in the mines for six to eight hours. Sport needs similar legislation. Just as we have an Occupational Health and Safety Act in Canada or the Safety and Health Act as it is called in the U.S.A., we need a Sport Health and Safety Act to protect participants from themselves and to guide and hold accountable the sport establishment for the management of sport programs.

Dr. David Black of Purdue University in the U.S.A. and B.A.N.A. in Canada advocate a program to deal with eating disorders in sports through the use of an education and information policy applied to athletes and coaches, as well as contingency and sanction policies applied to athletic institutions. Components include:

1. Information and education for athletes stressing the value of proper nutrition, moderate lifestyle and the detrimental health effects of maladaptive behavior and malnourishment. A nutritional diet would be a prerequisite to participation in sport.
2. Coaches, trainers and athletic administrators who advocate proper nutrition and health training, along with athletes who participate in these programs, would be recognized and rewarded.

3. There would be noncompliance penalties for sport organizations who fail to adhere to the nutritional guidelines and standards, or who encourage and condone unhealthy nutrition or exercise habits (similar to penalties for violation of drug use). These violators would be placed on probation.

4. Promotion of products and sports which advocate a healthy body image would be encouraged and sponsors in sports who portray the thin image versus the healthy image would be disallowed.

Eating disorders are a public health concern. Studies indicate eating disorders among athletes is dramatically higher than among the general population and/or college students. Public policy is advocated as the primary but not exclusive means to promote societal and individual behavior change.

Societal/environmental factors are the primary determinant of eating disorders among athletes. Public policy is proposed to alter the detrimental and deleterious influences of society and the sports environment.

Eating disorders are particularly pronounced among athletes. Anorexia nervosa is 3 times higher and bulimia nervosa is 21 1/2 times higher among college athletes than the general population (Burckes-Miller & Black, 1988). In United Sates and Canada it is estimated that 12,000 college athletes would satisfy the medical criteria for anorexia nervosa and 82,000 athletes meet the criteria for bulimia nervosa. One out of every four (24.5%) or 94,000 student-athletes present symptoms that satisfy the medical criteria
for an eating disorder.

Athletes have more problems with eating, dieting, and body image, especially individuals participating in sports which emphasize thinness to enhance performance or appearance.


Social Cognitive Theory (SCT), Bandura's (1977) concept of triadic reciprocity, purports that: environmental factors bilaterally interact with behavior and cognitions. Social environment is a central force in influencing attitudes and behavior, especially among athletes, (Black, 1991). Fame, fortune, and public recognition accompany superior athletic performance (Levine, 1992). Athletes face continual pressure to improve athletic performance to gain a competitive edge (Smith &
Potent contingencies have a powerful and direct effect on human behavior whether deleterious or beneficial (e.g., Skinner, 1969).

Six sociological factors: (1) Emphasis on thinness, (2) glorification of youth, (3) changing roles of women, (4) media, (5) sport/fitness craze (Moriarty, 1993) and (6) community, peers, coaches, and family (Black, 1991).

1. No woman is perceived to be too thin or too rich as the Late Duchess of Windsor said. 2. Glorification of youth for a woman is not how good you look but how long you look good. 3. Woman are expected to do it all (Super Mother, career woman, and athlete) and do it all in a Size 5 dress. 4. The MEDIA exerts ideal standards for an "athletic" or "fitness look". 5. The SPORT/FITNESS CRAZE by the sport/fitness establishment has resulted in better athletes through starvation and steroids (Moriarty, 1993). 6. The college campus community, peers, coaches and family may subtly or overtly sanction unhealthy behaviors, attitudes and weight loss methods (Burckes-Miller & Black, 1991).

The college campus COMMUNITY, stressful and semi-closed, include dormitories, fraternities or sororities, and student organizations. Academic and social pressures of campus increase vulnerability to developing a wide range of clinical symptoms.

PEERS influence athletes, especially teammates. Strategies to regulate weight or food intake may be a way to gain acceptance and approval, or as passage rights to feel included. Peer acceptance plus desire to improve performance may lead to a higher prevalence of eating disorders among athletes participating in sport.

COACHES play a key role, especially in the area of weight
regulation. Some practices of coaches may encourage disordered eating, and pathogenic attitudes and behavior about eating, exercise, and weight loss (Burckes-Miller & Black, 1991).

**Roles of Men and Women** are changing rapidly in society. According to Striegel-Moore et al. (1986), the mesomorphic male is associated with perceived masculinity. Female athletes face many dilemmas when they must make decisions about family priorities and their careers as athletes.

The most dramatic and direct way to change the environment is through public policies by athletic organizations, colleges and universities, or through federal and state/provincial mandates.

**Advocation of Public Policy**

**Conventional Medical and Psychological Treatments**

Current methods of treatment include inpatient and/or outpatient and a variety of treatments: psychotherapy, cognitive therapy, pharmacology, behavior modification, family therapy, effort by doctors and medical support personnel such as internists, endocrinologists, psychiatrist, psychologists, clinical nurses, social workers, dieticians, and a variety of therapists.

Hue (1980) reported about one-half of the population will continue after treatment to have dysfunctional eating habits.

Anorexia nervosa and bulimia nervosa are highly refractory to treatment. Healthcare services alone are insufficient to eradicate eating disorders.

**Efficacy of Public Policy**

A convincing argument for the application of public policy to eating disorders and athletes is its effects on health problems in the past. Public Health tools have been the informed use of
regulatory policies and laws to protect the health of communities. Most of the improvement in health realized by U.S. citizens in the past century is attributable to effective public health policies (Palumbo, 1988).

There is nothing new nor particularly novel in the use of policy to combat health problems: 1. school vaccinations against infantile paralysis in the early 1950’s; 2. Fluoridation to combat cavities, quarantines, and other readily identifiable historical situations; 3. Some had narrow goals such as vaccinating to eradicate small pox (Palumbo, 1988); 4. Health policies are important in ameliorating chronic diseases of the heart, cancer and stroke. Chronic disease can be prevented through better living habits, improved environmental conditions, and eating prudent diets (Healthy People 2000, 1991). Chronic illness is not just internal but is fuelled by external forces in the social and physical environment (Rosengren, 1980).

5. Public policy has resulted in modification of individual behavior choices such as cigarette smoking and the consumption of alcohol. 6. Milio (1981) suggested that environmental policies play a role, particularly their biophysical and socioeconomic facets, are predominant in establishing patterns of behavior.

**Evidence for the Use of Public Policy**

Public Policy has been used to abate the consumption of alcohol and tobacco.

**Case 1 - Alcohol**

1. Public policy reduces alcohol-related motor vehicle crashes. The "minimum drinking age" (Farrell, 1989) was examined in the early 1970’s and as a result, nearly 30 states lowered the minimum
age for the purchase, possession, and/or consumption of alcoholic beverages. Soon afterward, there was a "dramatic increase" in the rate of alcohol-related crashes involving 18, 19, and 20-year olds (U.S. General Accounting Office, 1987).

2. A decrease in the minimum drinking age is usually associated with an increase in the rate of alcohol-related crashes among young drivers directly affected by the change in the law.

3. Sin taxes (increased tax on tobacco and alcohol) have been effective in Canada and America. Cook (1981) studied the impact of 38 changes that increased state taxes on distilled spirits which occurred between 1960 and 1975 in 30 states. Though relatively small increases, nearly two thirds of them were followed by a greater reduction in the auto fatality rate than occurred in the median state in the same year. Cook (1981) concluded that an increase in taxes on distilled spirits in the U.S.A. tends to reduce the auto fatality rate.

4. Saffer and Grossman (1987) found that states with higher real beer taxes have lower motor vehicle fatality rates for three separate age groups (15-17, 18-20, and 21-24).

5. There is substantial literature on the relative effectiveness of education/rehabilitation and license suspension/revocation in reducing subsequent drinking and driving violations and traffic crashes.

6. Peck et al. (1985), concluded there is no question that license suspensions reduced the accident and drunk driving frequency of persons convicted of driving under the influence of alcohol.

Case 2 - Tobacco
1. In 1964, the first Surgeon General's Report was published and there was a brief downward trend in tobacco use. The tobacco industry made a successful but brief recovery from the decline by developing an aggressive lobbying campaign to market products that were designed to appear safe (Tye et al., 1978).

2. Counter-advertising campaigns aired on television under the Fairness Doctrine Act from 1967-1970. Although counter-ads were allotted only a third of the air time given to cigarette advertising, data suggest they appeared to contribute significantly to a decline in cigarette consumption.

3. In the early 1970's, the nonsmokers' rights movement began restricting smoking in public places and worksites. Since then, adult per capita cigarette consumption has declined. As a result of the "anti-smoking campaign", it is estimated that from 1964 to 1985, 868,000 deaths were postponed, and 2.3 million tobacco related deaths will be postponed or avoided between the years 1986 and 2000.

The alcohol and tobacco case studies provide evidence for the undeniably positive impact of public policy. Public policy directed at athletes could also have an equally positive impact on the eradication of eating disorders.

Definition of Public Policy

Public policy refers to any plan or set of rules to guide present and future behavior of individuals and organizations to achieve a specific goal (cf. Elder et al., 1991). In Webster's New World Dictionary (1987), a rule is an established regulation or guide for conduct, procedure, or usage. The plan is to eradicate,
reduce, or control eating disorders, and pathogenic attitudes and behaviors related to food, weight, and exercise among athletes. The rule is to eat a prudent, well-balanced diet and to maintain body fat within acceptable standards.

Model of Athletic Policy Development

A schema to develop plans and rules for athletic policy for eating disorders is presented below. It is based on conceptualizations of problem-solving. Phase 1 is Policy Formation and Phase 2 is Policy Enactment.

Policy Formation

Step 1 is Identification or Problem Recognition. This consists of identification of the issue and need. A informal or formal committee of concerned individuals would be organized.

Step 2 is Delineation or Problem Verification. This can be accomplished through Formative Evaluations (qualitative) and Health Outcome Evaluations (quantitative). Formative Evaluations are "qualitative" or more subjective methods of gathering information about the magnitude and extent of the problem through grass-roots meetings, contacts with professionals, and interactions with organizational officials and members. Professional conferences and contacts with university administrators can also serve as a means to verify the magnitude and extent of the problem. Health Outcome Evaluations are "quantitative". Data can be collected from medical records, surveys, interview, and the research literature. Both Formative Evaluations and Health Outcome Evaluations may provide pertinent information as to the type of policy necessary.

Step 3 is Evaluation or Assessment of the Potential for Change
regarding the ultimate likelihood of approval or enactment of a policy which governing boards would support. How much support or opposition exists? Extensive lobbying may be required depending on the stage of change to ensure that sufficient numbers of committee members support the policy.

Important elements of support are money, personnel and other resources. These need to be adequately appropriated to enact the policy after it has been approved. A policy passed but not funded is of little value.

**Step 4** is *Action* or Reassessment. 1. One alternative is to re-evaluate or Problem Identification. 2. Another alternative is to table the initiative until it seems more likely it will be approved by the governing body. 3. The third alternative is to Reject the initiative.

**Step 5** is to decide on the Type of Policy. There are three broad choices available. 1. Develop a policy that focuses on Information and Education. 2. A policy that stresses Contingencies and Sanctions. 3. A policy is incorporation of Information and Education policies as well as Contingencies and Sanctions.

**Step 6** is to decide on the Type of Proposal and Presentation. An initiative could be proposed in one of three ways. 1. Might be oral. 2. Another method might be a written proposal. A clear mission statement should be included along with goals, and objectives/priorities. Potential problems also should be addressed. 3. Still another method is to present the initiative both orally and in writing.

**Step 7** is Sport Establishment or Governing Body Committee Action/Decision on Policy Enactment. The possible actions are
implementation, modification, rejection, or pass along to another agency.

Policy Enactment

Step 1 is policy Disposition which occurs when the governing body decides on a course of action for the policy proposal. Several alternatives exist. 1. The proposed policy may be accepted and endorsed. 2. The governing body might accept the proposal but request major or minor revisions. 3. The proposal may be tabled. 4. Finally, the proposal may be rejected.

Step 2 is Implementation which can be done in one of four ways. 1. Full scale implementation. 2. Gradual implementation in which the policy would be enacted over a period of time. 3. Partial implementation indicates only a few sports would be required to comply with the policy. 4. Small-scale or experimental implementation by selecting a representative sample of athletes across sports.

Step 3 is the establishment of a Regulatory Body which has two primary functions. 1. These are to Monitor implementation and continuation of policies, either Information and Education and/or Contingencies and Sanctions. 2. The other function is Enforcement

Step 4 is Verification and Evaluation. This step evaluates the outcome and impact of the policy enactment. This process could involve the recording of changes in key variables after programs or policy implementation to determine whether, after implementation, progress or modification of behavior has occurred. Formative and Health Outcome Evaluation methods could be used to compare baseline rates against current rates of anorexia and bulimia.

Step 5 is an assessment of Policy Status. 1. Evaluation may
indicate that the policy has been effective and is ready for Final Implementation. 2. Final Implementation would continue at the current institution level and/or be Forwarded To Another Organization. 3. If necessary, Modification can occur to make it more effective. In this case, the appropriate action would be to return to Step 7. 4. Further, the policy, if it is ineffective, steps can be taken to Repeal or Revoke it.

Discussion

Athletic policy must define precise, acceptable behaviors related to the prevention of pathogenic attitudes and behaviors and the improper use of weight loss methods. Policies must be imposed on a larger scale by organizations with governing responsibilities to affect athletic programs equitably. Education and information as well as contingency sanction and reward policy should be considered and is an important component in a comprehensive program to increase knowledge and to change unhealthy attitudes and behaviors related to eating disorders.

It should not be misconstrued that policy alone is advocated at the exclusion of treatment. Athletes with eating disorders may need professional assistance to aid them in behavior modification. The NCAA Manual recognizes "Counselling expenses related to the treatment of eating disorders". Athletic policy may be initiated at the grass-roots or the organizational level. Policy may be in the form of information and education or contingencies and sanctions. Prudent policies should promote healthy (physical, emotional, and social) athletic development and competition, resulting in enhanced performance, and further ameliorate athletic programs at the collegiate level.
Summary

Sport has been part of the problem but can be part of the solution in dealing with eating disorders. You can help by:

1. knowing the signs, symptoms and characteristics of eating disorders, identifying the problem and referring individuals with eating disorders for professional treatment;

2. implementing prevention programs which advocate the importance of maintaining academic pursuits, hobbies and relationships outside of sport, so that the athlete's identity does not become completely immersed in or dependent upon sport performance;

3. marketing and implementing active living and weight management rather than weight reduction and stressing that being underweight, eating inappropriately and excessive exercise is equally hazardous to your health as being overweight;

4. advocating sport and/or public policy legislation which assures health and safety for children and youth involved in sport; and

5. rewarding sport agencies which promote health and sensible body image expectations and sanctioning sport organizations and representatives who precipitate and perpetuate unhealthy maladaptive behavior such as starvation and ergogenic aids.

In Canada, we spent more money on the Dubin Commission than the total cost of sending the Canadian contingent to the Seoul Olympics. Regrettably no similar efforts have been made in the eating disorder area, a medical problem with more chronicity and a higher mortality rate than that attributed to performance enhancing drugs. It is time for a complete evaluation and policy research investigation on the problem of eating disorders in Canadian and American sport, followed by appropriate legislation and prevention programs.
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